INTERNATIONAL STUDIES ABROAD (INTA)

INTA 301 USAC-University of Pau, France Summer (4-11 crs)
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Six credits of Foreign Culture requirement waived upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

Students attend University of Pau, France, through the University Studies Abroad Consortium (USAC), where they will study French language and culture for four or nine weeks. Students live in the dormitories or with a host family.

Attributes: Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 303 Study Abroad USAC University of Pau, France (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: FREN 201. Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Students can attend for the full academic year or for the Spring semester. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

Students attend University of Pau, France, through the University Studies Abroad Consortium (USAC), where they will study French language and culture. Students may choose to live in the university dormitories or with a host family.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 305 USAC Cuba Short Term (3-8 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Three credits (if taken with Cuban faculty) of Foreign Culture requirement waived upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

A 3-6 week summer program or 3 week Winterim program located in Habana, Cuba. Students enroll in a variety of Cuban culture and Central American history and politics courses. Some excursions are included and optional excursions are offered. Students live in bed and breakfast style apartments.

Attributes: Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 309 USAC-Lyon, France Semester (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: FREN 201. Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

Students attend University of Lyon 2, through the University Studies Abroad Consortium (USAC), where they will study French language and culture. Students may choose to live in the university dormitories or with a host family.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 310 USAC: Prague, Czech Republic (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: minimum sophomore standing; 2.5 total GPA (as required by program)
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill an I1 requirement upon completion of I1 assignments prior to departure, while abroad and upon return.

Study in Prague for the semester or academic year, taking courses in English, about European politics, culture and art, along with a Czech conversation and culture class. Courses are hosted at Charles University and offered through the University Studies Abroad Consortium (USAC). Some field trips are included, and volunteer opportunities may be available, particularly for education students. You'll live in shared apartments with other USAC students.

Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 312 USAC Costa Rica, Universidad Nacional de Costa Rica (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills the Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

Students attend the Universidad Nacional de Costa Rica, through the University Studies Abroad Consortium (USAC), where they will study Spanish language and culture. Students live with host families.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
INTA 313 USAC Costa Rica, Universidad Nacional de Costa Rica - Summer (3-10 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. 3 week session can fulfill 1/3 of the Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. 5 week, or 8 week session can fulfill 2/3 of the Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

Students attend the Universidad Nacional de Costa Rica, through the University Studies Abroad Consortium (USAC), where they will study Spanish language and culture. Students live with host families.

Attributes: Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 315 USAC: Prague, Czech Republic-Summer (3-11 crs)
Prerequisite: minimum sophomore standing; 2.5 total GPA (as required by program)
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill an I1 requirement upon completion of I1 assignments prior to departure, while abroad and upon return.

Study in Prague for the summer and take courses, in English, about European politics, culture and art. Courses are hosted at Charles University and offered through the University Studies Abroad Consortium (USAC). Some field trips are included, and an optional 1-credit field study in Vienna and Budapest is offered. Volunteer opportunities may be available, particularly for education students. You’ll live in shared apartments with other USAC students.

Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 317 USAC-Australia: Deakin University-Winterim (3-4 crs)
Prerequisite: minimum sophomore standing, 2.6 total GPA (as required by program)
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill an I1 requirement upon completion of I1 assignments prior to departure, while abroad and upon return.

Live what you are learning! Spend Winterim in Australia, taking a course about contemporary Australia while interacting with Australian university students. This program is offered through the University Studies Abroad Consortium (USAC) and hosted by Deakin University’s Geelong campus. Some social activities are included in the program, and many others are offered for an additional fee. You’ll live in shared apartments.

Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 318 Study Abroad-Limerick, Ireland (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 3.00. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

A one or two semester study abroad program with the University of Limerick in Limerick, Ireland. Students may choose from all classes for which they have appropriate prerequisites. Students live in university residence halls.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 319 University of Limerick Int'l Summer School (3-6 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Three credits of Foreign Culture requirement waived upon successful program completion.

Take a business, kinesiology, healthcare or Irish studies class in this three-week summer school hosted by the University of Limerick! You’ll live in student residences. Organized fieldtrips are included.

Attributes: Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 324 USAC Costa Rica, Universidad de Costa Rica - Sede de Occidente (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills the Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
INTA 325 USAC Costa Rica, Universidad de Costa Rica - Sede de Occidente, Summer (3-11 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Students who enroll in either the 5 week, 4 week, or 9 week session can fulfill 2/3 of the Foreign Culture Requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad. Students attend the Universidad de Costa Rica - Sede de Occidente, through the University Studies Abroad Consortium (USAC), where they will study Spanish language and culture. Students live with host families.
Attributes: Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 333 USAC: Bengaluru, India-Summer (4-7 crs)
Prerequisite: minimum sophomore standing; 2.5 total GPA (as required by program)
Consent: Department Consent Required
Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill an I1 requirement upon completion of I1 assignments prior to departure, while abroad and upon return.
Spend the summer studying in Bengaluru (Bangalore), India! You'll choose from courses, taught in English, in subjects such as Indian culture, Buddhism, health care, gender studies, and Hindi language. Courses are hosted at Christ University and offered through the University Studies Abroad Consortium (USAC). Some field trips are included, and volunteer opportunities are available. You'll live in shared apartments with other USAC students.
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 334 USAC: Bengaluru, India-Summer (4-7 crs)
Prerequisite: minimum sophomore standing; 2.5 total GPA (as required by program)
Consent: Department Consent Required
Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill an I1 requirement upon completion of I1 assignments prior to departure, while abroad and upon return.
Spend the summer studying in Bengaluru (Bangalore), India! You'll choose from courses, taught in English, in subjects such as Indian culture, Buddhism, health care, gender studies, and Hindi language. Courses are hosted at Christ University and offered through the University Studies Abroad Consortium (USAC). Some field trips are included, and volunteer opportunities are available. You'll live in shared apartments with other USAC students.
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 328 USAC: Puntarenas, Costa Rica-Winterim (3-4 crs)
Prerequisite: minimum sophomore standing; 2.5 total GPA (as required by program)
Consent: Department Consent Required
Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill an I1 requirement upon completion of I1 assignments prior to departure, while abroad and upon return.
Spend Winterim in Costa Rica! You can earn 3-4 credits in Ecological Studies (including Tropical Marine Biology), Spanish or Latin American Studies through the University Studies Abroad Consortium (USAC). No previous Spanish study required. Some excursions are included; additional optional activities are offered. You'll live with a host family.
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 335 USAC Thailand, Chiang Mai University Summer (3-11 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Three credits of Foreign Culture requirement waived upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.
A four-nine week, summer study abroad program at the USAC Center located on Chiang Mai University. Students enroll in a variety of Thai culture courses, taught in English. Students live in off campus apartments arranged by USAC.
Attributes: Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 336 USAC Thailand, Chiang Mai University Semester (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.
A one or two semester study abroad program at the USAC Center located on Chiang Mai University. Students enroll in a variety of Thai culture courses, taught in English. Students live in off campus apartments arranged by USAC.
Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 332 USAC: Bengaluru, India (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: minimum sophomore standing; 2.5 total GPA (as required by program)
Consent: Department Consent Required
Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill an I1 requirement upon completion of I1 assignments prior to departure, while abroad and upon return.
Study in Bengaluru (Bangalore), India for a semester or the full academic year! You'll choose from courses taught, in English, in subjects such as Indian culture, global perspectives, Buddhism, health care, gender studies, and Hindi language. Courses are hosted at Christ University and offered through the University Studies Abroad Consortium (USAC). Some field trips are included, and volunteer opportunities are available. You'll live in co-ed apartments or a women's only residence hall with other USAC students.
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 335 USAC Thailand, Chiang Mai University Semester (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.
A one or two semester study abroad program at the USAC Center located on Chiang Mai University. Students enroll in a variety of Thai culture courses, taught in English. Students live in off campus apartments arranged by USAC.
Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
INTA 337 USAC-Australia: Deakin University-Semester (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: minimum sophomore standing; 2.6 total GPA (as required by program)
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill an I1 requirement upon completion of I1 assignments prior to departure, while abroad and upon return.

This program is offered through the University Studies Abroad Consortium (USAC) and hosted by Deakin University in Melbourne, Australia. Students will be fully immersed in the local Australian lifestyle! Enroll in courses amongst local Australian students in a large variety of subject areas. Students live in shared apartments. Optional excursions/activities available.

Attributes: Foreign Culture
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 339 University of Winchester, England (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 3.00. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

A spring semester study abroad program with the University of Winchester in Winchester, England. Students may choose from all classes for which they have appropriate prerequisites. Students live in residence halls on or near campus.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 342 USAC China, Southwest University for Nationalities (3-12 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Three credits of Foreign Culture requirement waived upon successful program completion. An additional three credits of Foreign Culture requirement waived upon successful completion of Chinese intensive language course. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

A five-ten week, summer study abroad program at the USAC Center located in Chengdu, China. Students enroll in intensive Chinese language courses and/or Chinese culture courses, taught in English. Students live in university residence hall.

Attributes: Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 347 UNIVERSITY OF HAIFA-ISRAEL (5-10 crs)
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill an I1 requirement upon completion of I1 assignments prior to departure, while abroad and upon return.

Spend your summer at the University of Haifa, Israel through the University Studies Abroad Consortium (USAC). Choose from intensive Arabic language, intensive Hebrew language, or a Mediterranean studies course. Some field trips are included, and volunteer opportunities may be available. You’ll live in university residence halls.

Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 348 Study Abroad-Murdoch University-Perth, Australia (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.75. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

Students can attend courses at Murdoch University during either semester or for the calendar year. Students may choose from a comprehensive curriculum, and take any courses for which they have met the appropriate prerequisites. Housing is in the university apartments.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
INTA 349 USAC: Israel, University of Haifa-Summer (5-10 crs)
Prerequisite: minimum sophomore standing; 2.5 total GPA (as required by program)
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill an I1 requirement upon completion of I1 assignments prior to departure, while abroad and upon return.

Spend your summer at the University of Haifa, Israel through the University Studies Abroad Consortium (USAC). Choose from intensive Arabic language, intensive Hebrew language, or a Mediterranean studies course. Some field trips are included, and volunteer opportunities may be available. You’ll live in university residence halls.

Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 350 Southern Cross University-Lismore, Australia (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

A semester or calendar year study abroad program with Southern Cross University. Students may choose from all classes for which they have appropriate prerequisites. Housing is in university apartments.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 351 USAC: Israel, University of Haifa (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: minimum sophomore standing; 3.0 total GPA (as required by program)
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill an I1 requirement upon completion of I1 assignments prior to departure, while abroad and upon return.

Study for the semester or an academic year at the University of Haifa, Israel through the University Studies Abroad Consortium (USAC). Choose from regular university courses, taught in English, in areas such as communications, Israel/Middle East studies, peace/conflict studies, history, literature, religious studies, and Arabic and Hebrew language. Spring semester students can go early for an intensive language class. Some field trips are included, and volunteer opportunities may be available. You’ll live in university residence halls.

Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 354 USAC New Zealand: Massey University Wellington-Summer (6 crs)
Prerequisite: minimum sophomore standing; 2.75 total GPA (as required by program)
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill an I1 requirement upon completion of I1 assignments prior to departure, while abroad and upon return.

Students choose one of the three tracks for the National Expedition Field Study in Wellington, New Zealand (15 Massey credits= 3UWEC): (communication & marketing; disaster risk & emergency management; creative expression & digital media). Then the last 4 weeks they complete an internship (15 Massey credits= 3 UWEC) experience at the end of the program. Field study taught by local faculty and with local and international students.

Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 355 USAC Ghana, University of Ghana Summer (3-10 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Three credits of the Foreign Culture requirement waived upon successful completion of service learning course. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

A three-eight week, summer study abroad program at the USAC Center located at the University of Ghana. Students enroll in a variety of African culture courses, taught in English. Students live in the international student hostel. Some excursions included.

Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 356 USAC Ghana, University of Ghana (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

Students take a required culture course at the USAC Center and can enroll in regular courses at the University of Ghana. Departments include African Dance, Drama & Drumming, African Studies, Arts, Business, Geography/Resource Development, History, Science & Social Science. Students will live in off-campus hostels.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
INTA 357 USAC New Zealand: Massey University Hawke's Bay-Summer (6 crs)
Prerequisite: minimum sophomore standing; 2.75 total GPA (as required by program)
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill an I1 requirement upon completion of I1 assignments prior to departure, while abroad and upon return.

Spend your summer on the National Expedition Field Study: Agriculture & Environment in Hawke’s Bay, New Zealand. Enroll in 15 Massey credits (3 UWEC) for the first two weeks of program. Then the last 4 weeks, complete an internship placement for 15 Massey credits (3 UWEC). This program is only for those pursuing environmental/agriculture focused degrees. Field study is taught by local faculty and with other international/local students.

Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 359 USAC Japan, Nagasaki University of Foreign Studies (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.80. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

A study abroad program for one semester or the academic year in the historic city of Nagasaki. Students take Japanese language courses and Asian Studies courses taught in English. Students live with Japanese families or in university residence halls.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 360 Study Abroad-Harlaxton College, England (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.30. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

A one-semester program at Harlaxton College near Grantham, England, offered through an arrangement with the University of Evansville. Courses are offered by British and U.S. faculty at Harlaxton College. INTS 170 or INTS 370, British Life and Civilization, is required. Students and faculty live in the Harlaxton Manor or Carriage House.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 361 Study Abroad-Harlaxton, England Summer (3-6 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.30. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Six credits of Foreign Culture requirement waived upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

Summer program at Harlaxton College near Grantham, England, in partnership with the University of Evansville. Courses taught by British and U.S. faculty. Housing is in Harlaxton Manor or Carriage House.

Repeat: Course may be repeated for a maximum of 99 credits
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 362 American College Thessaloniki (ACT), Greece (3-6 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Three credits of Foreign Culture requirement waived upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

Students can earn 3-6 credits during the summer program at American College Thessaloniki in Greece. Students take courses in business and humanities. Courses are taught in English. Students live in residence halls near the campus. Some excursions included.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated for a maximum of 99 credits
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 363 American College Thessaloniki (ACT), Thessaloniki, Greece (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

Students can study for one semester or the academic year at the American College of Thessaloniki (ACT) in Greece. Students take courses in business and economics, as well as humanities courses at ACT. Courses are taught in English. Students live in residence halls near the campus.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
INTA 368 University of Aberdeen, Aberdeen, Scotland (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 3.0. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill an I1 requirement upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

A one or two semester study abroad program with the University of Aberdeen in Aberdeen, Scotland. Students may choose from all classes for which they have appropriate prerequisites. Students live in university residence halls.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 369 University of Glasgow, Glasgow, Scotland (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 3.0. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill an I1 requirement upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

A one or two semester study abroad program with the University of Glasgow in Glasgow, Scotland. Students may choose from all classes for which they have appropriate prerequisites. Students live in university residence halls.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 370 University of Glasgow International Summer School (3-9 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 3.0. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Six credits of Foreign Culture requirement waived upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

The U of Glasgow International Summer School provides a number of STEM options in biology, geology, mathematics and physics. Students may participate in a June session, a July session, or both, depending upon course choice. Housing is in university residence halls.

Repeat: Course may be repeated for a maximum of 99 credits
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 371 USAC: Reggio Emilio, Italy (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum sophomore standing; 2.5 total GPA (as required by program)
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill an I1 requirement upon completion of I1 assignments prior to departure, while abroad and upon return.

Study for a semester or the academic year in Reggio Emilia, Italy! You’ll take an intensive Italian language course, then choose from courses, taught in English, in education, health, communications and Italian studies. Courses are hosted at the University of Modena and Reggio Emilia (UNIMORE) and offered through the University Studies Abroad Consortium (USAC). Classes include visits to relevant local organizations including schools, hospitals, and local businesses. Internships may also be available for qualified students. Some field trips are included, and optional excursions are offered at additional cost. Most students live in residence halls; limited homestay options are available.

Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 372 USAC: Reggio Emilio, Italy-Summer (3-11 crs)
Prerequisite: minimum sophomore standing; 2.5 total GPA (as required by program)
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill an I1 requirement upon completion of I1 assignments prior to departure, while abroad and upon return.

Spend your summer in Reggio Emilia, Italy! Choose from courses, taught in English, about education, health, communications and Italian language and culture. Courses are hosted at the University of Modena and Reggio Emilia (UNIMORE) and offered through the USAC Center located on the University of Modena and Reggio Emilia (UNIMORE) and offered by the University Studies Abroad Consortium (USAC). Classes include visits to relevant local organizations including schools, hospitals, and local businesses. Internships may also be available for qualified students attending both sessions. Some field trips are included, and optional excursions are offered at additional cost. Most students live in residence halls; limited homestay options are available.

Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 373 USAC: Bilbao, Spain (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: minimum sophomore standing; 2.5 total GPA (as required by program)
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill an I1 requirement upon completion of I1 assignments prior to departure, while abroad and upon return.

A one or two semester program at the USAC Center located on the University of the Basque Country (UPV). Enroll in Spanish language study and electives, taught in Spanish or English, in language, literature, business or cultural studies. No previous Spanish required. Students live in off campus homestays or apartments arranged by USAC. Some excursions included.

Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
INTA 374 USAC: Bilbao, Spain-Summer (3-11 crs)
Prerequisite: minimum sophomore standing; 2.5 total GPA (as required by program)
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill an I1 requirement upon completion of I1 assignments prior to departure, while abroad and upon return.

A three-eight week, summer program at the USAC Center located on the University of the Basque Country (UPV). Students can enroll in intensive language courses or choose from a variety of electives, taught in English, in business and cultural studies. Students live in shared apartments or a homestay. Some excursions included.

Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 376 USAC: Valencia, Spain (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: minimum sophomore standing; 2.5 total GPA (as required by program)
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill an I1 requirement upon completion of I1 assignments prior to departure, while abroad and upon return.

A one or two semester program at the USAC Center located at the Polytechnic University of Valencia. Enroll in a Spanish language track and electives, taught in Spanish or English, literature, business, STEM or cultural studies. No previous Spanish required. Students live in off campus shared apartments or homestays arranged by USAC. Some excursions included.

Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 377 USAC: Valencia, Spain-Summer (3-11 crs)
Prerequisite: minimum sophomore standing; 2.5 total GPA (as required by program)
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill an I1 requirement upon completion of I1 assignments prior to departure, while abroad and upon return.

A three-eight week, summer program at the USAC Center located on the Polytechnic University of Valencia. Students can enroll in intensive language courses or choose from electives, taught in English, in science, engineering, math and business. Students live in shared apartments or a homestay. Some excursions included.

Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 379 University of Valladolid, Spain-Summer (1-8 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum sophomore standing. Minimum total GPA of 2.50.
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Summer programs may fulfill part of the Foreign Culture requirement, individual courses taken on the program may fulfill GE or LE, and students can opt to fulfill an I1 requirement through additional assignments while abroad.

The University of Valladolid offers a number of summer program options, including intensive language and culture at all levels, Spanish for business, Spanish for healthcare, and a seminar on teaching Spanish as a foreign language for students about to start their student teaching. Cultural excursions are included in the program; students live with host families.

Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 380 Study Abroad-Valladolid, Spain (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: SPAN 301. Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

The University of Valladolid offers an intensive Spanish language and culture program for U.S. and other international students. UW-Eau Claire participants earn 12 to 16 credits toward their Spanish major or minor. Students live with host families.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 381 USAC Poland Semester, Cracow University of Economics (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

A one or two semester study abroad program at the USAC center located in Kraków, Poland. Students will enroll in a variety of Polish culture, European studies, international business and Jewish studies courses. All courses are taught in English. Student live in off campus apartments or residence halls arranged by USAC.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
INTA 382 USAC Poland Summer, Cracow University of Economics (4-8 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills 3 credits of Foreign Culture requirement upon successful completion of Polish language course and program. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill an I1 requirement upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

Spend the summer at the USAC center located in Kraków, Poland. Students will enroll in a variety of Polish culture, European studies, international business and Jewish studies/Holocaust studies courses. Students will live in off campus apartments or residence halls. Some excursions included.

Attributes: Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 384 USAC South Korea: Chonnam National University (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: minimum sophomore standing; 2.5 total GPA (as required by program)
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill an I1 requirement upon completion of I1 assignments prior to departure, while abroad and upon return.

Students attending Chonnam National University may enroll in a wide variety of courses, taught in English. Housing is in double rooms within a campus residence hall. There is an opportunity for students to be paired with a local Korean student buddy to practice Korean/English. No previous language is required.

Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 385 USAC South Korea: Chonnam National University-Summer (3-6 crs)
Prerequisite: minimum sophomore standing; 2.5 total GPA (as required by program)
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill an I1 requirement upon completion of I1 assignments prior to departure, while abroad and upon return.

Spend 4 weeks and take up to 6 credits in a wide variety of courses in a wide variety of majors at CNU's International Summer Session. Courses are taught by local faculty and are with other international students. Some field trips included.

Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 387 USAC-South Korea: Yonsei University Short-Term (3-9 crs)
Prerequisite: minimum sophomore standing; 2.5 total GPA (as required by program)
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill an I1 requirement upon completion of I1 assignments prior to departure, while abroad and upon return.

Spend summer or winterim at Yonsei University in Seoul, South Korea. Both terms offer a selection of courses, taught in English. Students who participate in the 3-week winterim program can enroll in 3-6 credits. In the 6-week summer program, students enroll in 6-9 credits. Summer students can also participate in an internship program. Included and optional field trips are offered both terms!

Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 388 USAC-South Korea: Yonsei University-Semester (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: minimum sophomore standing; 2.5 total GPA (as required by program); degree seeking students currently attending UWEC (as required by program)
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill an I1 requirement upon completion of I1 assignments prior to departure, while abroad and upon return.

This program is offered through the University Studies Abroad Consortium (USAC) and hosted by Yonsei University in Seoul, South Korea. Students will be fully immersed in the Korean culture as they enroll in courses amongst local and international students. A large variety of courses are taught in English. Students live in residence halls. Optional excursions/activities available.

Attributes: Foreign Culture
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 390 USAC: Florianopolis, Brazil (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill an I1 requirement upon completion of I1 assignments prior to departure, while abroad and upon return.

Study in Brazil for a semester or the academic year. You will take a Portuguese language class and choose additional courses, taught in English. Subjects include international business, environmental/conservation management, and Latin American studies. This program is offered through the University Studies Abroad Consortium (USAC) and hosted by the Universidade Federal de Santa Catarina (UFSC). No previous study of Portuguese is required. Some field trips are included in the program costs, and internship opportunities may be available for qualified students. You can live with a host family or in a shared apartment with other USAC students.

Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
INTA 391 USAC: Florianopolis, Brazil-Summer (3-11 crs)
Prerequisite: minimum sophomore standing; 2.5 total GPA (as required by program)
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill an I1 requirement upon completion of I1 assignments prior to departure, while abroad and upon return.

Spend the summer in Brazil! You can choose from a Portuguese language track or courses taught in English. Subjects include international business, environmental/conservation management, and Latin American studies. This program is offered through the University Studies Abroad Consortium (USAC) and hosted by the Universidade Federal de Santa Catarina (UFSC). No previous study of Portuguese is required. Some field trips are included in the program costs, and internship opportunities may be available for qualified students. You can live with a host family or in a shared apartment with other USAC students.

Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 399 University of Stirling, Stirling, Scotland (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 3.0. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill an I1 requirement upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

A one or two semester study abroad program with the University of Stirling in Stirling, Scotland. Students may choose from all classes for which they have appropriate prerequisites. Students live in university residence halls.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 400 Chile, Pontificia Universidad Católica de Valparaíso (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.75. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill an I1 requirement upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

Students attending the Pontificia Universidad Católica de Valparaiso take Spanish language courses, along with regular university offerings. Students live with host families.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 402 University of Stirling, Stirling, Scotland (6-9 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 3.00. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Three credits of Foreign Culture requirement waived upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill an I1 requirement upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

A four or eight week, summer study abroad program at the University of Stirling in Scotland. Students take two or three classes for a total of six to nine credits. Internship opportunities exist. Students live in residence halls.

Attributes: Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 406 USAC New Zealand, Massey University (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.75. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill an I1 requirement upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

Students attending Massey University can enroll in regular university courses. There are three campuses that students can attend through this program. Students will live in university residence halls.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 411 University of Stellenbosch, South Africa (6-7 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.80. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Three credits of Foreign Culture requirement waived upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill an I1 requirement upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

A four-week summer program at the University of Stellenbosch. Students take one course in South African political history and choose from three tracks: African studies, business, or public health. Students live in university residence halls.

Attributes: Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
INTA 412 Stellenbosch University, South Africa (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 3.00. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete
Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion.

The University of Stellenbosch is a bilingual university—Afrikaans and English. Courses may be taught in either language. Students can enroll in regular university courses and international programs taught in English. Students live in university residence halls.
Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 414 Chile, Pontificia Universidad Católica de Valparaíso, Winterim (3-6 crs)
Prerequisite: minimum sophomore standing; 2.75 GPA
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill an I1 requirement upon completion of I1 assignments prior to departure, while abroad and upon return.

Students choose 2 classes (six credits) from the PUC-V intensive Spanish program and participate in co-curricular cultural activities. Housing is with host families.
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 415 Marburg, Germany (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete
Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

The Intensive German Studies Program (IGSP) and International Undergraduate Studies Program (IUSP) at the University of Marburg, Germany immerse students in German language and culture. IUSP students also take regular university classes in English or German. Regional excursions are included. Students live in residence halls.
Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 424 Colorado State University, Semester at Sea (12-15 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.75. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete
Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

Semester at Sea Semester Voyage is a multi-country program where students visit 10 to 12 destinations. Students take a core global studies course and choose electives from various disciplines. Students live on ship and have required faculty field practica.
Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 428 Lorenzo de’ Medici Florence (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum resident and total GPA of 2.8. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete
Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Field trips available but not required. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

Lorenzo de’ Medici Florence offers a wide range of courses in English. Housing is in student apartments. This program is for the Fall or Spring semester or academic year.
Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 429 Lorenzo de’ Medici Rome Italy (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total and resident GPA of 2.8. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete
Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Field trips available but not required. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

Lorenzo de’ Medici Rome offers a limited number of courses in English in several disciplines including STEM. Housing is in student apartments. This program is for the Fall or Spring semester or academic year.
Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
INTA 430 Lorenzo de' Medici Tuscania Italy (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total and resident GPA of 2.8. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Field trips available but not required. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can full I1 upon completion of 11 assignments when abroad.

Lorenzo de' Medici Tuscania offers a limited number of humanities and social science courses in English. Housing is in student apartments or with host families. This program is for the Fall or Spring semester or academic year.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 431 Lorenzo de' Medici: Two Italies (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.8. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Field trips available but not required. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can full I1 upon completion of 11 assignments when abroad.

The Lorenzo de' Medici Two Italies program includes six weeks each in Tuscania and Florence, with a set curriculum of three credits of Italian language and four courses in English. Housing in apartments. This program is for the Fall or Spring semester.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 433 Lorenzo de' Medici Florence (3-7 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum resident and total GPA of 2.8. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Three credits of Foreign Culture requirement waived upon successful program completion. Field trips available but not required. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can full I1 upon completion of 11 assignments when abroad.

Lorenzo de' Medici Florence offers a wide range of courses in English. Housing is in student apartments. This program is for the Winterim three-week term or a four-week Summer term.

Attributes: Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 434 Lorenzo de' Medici Rome Italy (3-7 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum resident and total GPA of 2.8. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Three credits of Foreign Culture requirement waived upon successful program completion. Field trips available but not required. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can full I1 upon completion of 11 assignments when abroad.

Lorenzo de' Medici Rome offers a limited number of humanities and social science courses in English in several disciplines. Housing is in student apartments. This program is for a four-week Summer term.

Attributes: Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 435 Lorenzo de' Medici Tuscania Italy (3-7 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum resident and total GPA of 2.8. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Three credits of Foreign Culture requirement waived upon successful program completion. Field trips available but not required. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can full I1 upon completion of 11 assignments when abroad.

Lorenzo de' Medici Tuscania offers a limited number of humanities and social science courses in English. Housing is in student apartments or with host families. This program is for a four-week Summer term.

Attributes: Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 436 UPAEP, Puebla, Mexico Summer (3-6 crs)
Prerequisite: Prerequisite courses will vary according to program track chosen. Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Six credits of Foreign Culture requirement waived upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can full I1 upon completion of 11 assignments when abroad.

A six-week Spanish language summer program with a number of program tracks including business, education, healthcare and intensive Spanish. Many tracks include a practical experience in the community. Housing is with host families.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Field Trip(s) Required, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
INTA 437 Pontifica Universidad Catolica del Peru (PUCP) Field School Program Lima Peru (3-9 crs)
Prerequisite: Spanish may be required for some courses. Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Three credits of Foreign Culture requirement waived upon successful program of field courses taught fully or partially in English. Six credits of Foreign Culture requirement waived upon successful program of the Spanish Language and Peruvian Culture Field Course. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill upon completion of LE assignments when abroad.

During the three-to-four-week program, students choose one field course from a range of subjects. Past subject include archeology, ethnomusicology, indigenous rights, and Peruvian culture. Housing varies based on the field course location.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 438 Pontifica Universidad Catolica del Peru (PUCP) Lima Peru (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: SPAN 302. Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill upon completion of LE assignments when abroad.

Students attending the Pontifica Universidad Catolia del Peru (PUCP) take regular university offerings taught in Spanish. Students live with host families.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 490 Virtual International Internship Experience (1-6 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum sophomore standing; 3.0 total GPA (as required by program)
Consent: Department Consent Required
• This program cannot fulfill an I1 requirement.

Complete a virtual internship, with an international organization/company, from the comforts of your own home! Placements will be with companies based outside the U.S. and be tailored to the student’s academic/professional interests. Specific placements cannot be guaranteed. All internships are unpaid.

Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 498 API International Internships (6 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• No foreign culture can be waived. This program can fulfill upon completion of LE assignments when abroad.

This program gives students the opportunity to intern in 9 different countries. Housing will vary depending on location. Students will be placed in an internship that best fits their academic and career goals. The program is offered in the summer and is 8 weeks long. Internships are unpaid.

Attributes: Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only